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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Hanyang Galbi from Strathfield. Currently, there are 20
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Jackie Sacan likes about Hanyang Galbi:
This place makes me so happy! I have been to this restaurant at least 4-5 times in the past two months because

the food and experience is so memorable. I love that the sides dishes have a generous selection and I
appreciate that the workers are attentive at cooking your food and helping you when you need something. This
restaurant is always busy and for a good reason, so I would recommend booking to save you from wai... read
more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the
accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Gabe Strosin doesn't like

about Hanyang Galbi:
Coming from LA, there's top notch kkbq joints galore and I wasn't impressed with this spot. Their soondubujjigae

was lacking in flavor and the meat was unmemorable. Good banchan and beautiful dolsot bibimbap. The nice
staff person who id'd a song from their playlist offsets the attitude-y staff person who was annoyed when I asked

for gochujang after I didn't see under a big bowl. read more. In the kitchen of Hanyang Galbi in Strathfield,
traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices fine, Also, fans of Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at
the restaurant with dishes like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with
an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the large selection of various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Mai� course�
RIBS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Meat�
PORK RIBS

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Restauran� Categor�
BARBECUE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BARBACOA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

EGG

CORN

CHILI

KIMCHI

BEEF

BUTTER
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